
 

 

Yr5&6 Cricket Festival 
 

Monday 20th May @ Wellington (Astro) 10am-2pm 
Tuesday 21st May @ Stonehenge (Holders Rd field) 10am-2pm (county qualifier) 

Thursday 23rd May @ Pewsey Vale (field) 10am-2pm  
Marlborough festival (organised & hosted by Wilts Cricket) *date TBC* (county qualifier) 
Main intent: Widening the competition environment to develop character and life skills 

 
Teams of 8. 
No ratios on boys or girls but……… 
County run a mixed team event (can just be boys or a mix) and a girls only event, so I will have to offer 
these options at Stonehenge as I am asked to run a county qualifying event in the southern part of my 
area. 
 
Festival use Dynamos cricket rules (it used to be known as Kwik Cricket): 

− Play on a round pitch….the boundary the same size for the hitting batter on all sides 

− Batters bat in pairs for 10 balls; 2 fielders bowl 5 balls each 

− Fielders rotate around clockwise after each over. 

− Bowling can be underarm or overarm (bowl not throw) 

− Wides and no balls are worth 2 runs, plus the batter has a free hit of a static ball on a tee for extra 
runs. 

− Fours and sixes can be scored (4 hit to boundary along the floor; 6 hit to boundary in the air). 
 
If you need more info you can download from School Games website Area Profile. 
You can download the ‘Countdown Cricket’ App which is a quick and easy way of getting pupils involved in  
running and the scoring of game. Super simple and easy to use – and fun for the kids!! 
 
Schools to bring own 1st Aid kit, cricket bats and warm-up balls. 
 
Pupils will be outside so please ensure they are appropriately dressed for the activity and the weather. 
Please also ensure pupils have plenty to drink and eat. 
 
Schools are able to enter 2 teams and if they wish to enter more they will be placed on the reserve list 
and when the deadline has ended I will allocate spaces fairly. 
 
 
 

 
Deadline for entry: Friday 26th April 

 
All schools MUST complete a school entry team sheet. 

 
Please send your entries or queries to Charlie at: avonvalleysgo@gmail.com  
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